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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

CELEBRATE A
PLATINUM YEAR!
If you’ve been lucky enough to be married
for any length of time (and over the years
you’ve grown smart enough to remember
your wedding anniversary), then you’re
probably aware of the traditional names
of the major anniversaries, such as 25 is
“Silver,” 50 “Gold” and 60 “Diamond.”
But since fewer of us enjoy the good
fortune of sharing 70 years together
with our spouse, you may not know that
anniversary is recognized as “Platinum.”
So I am proud and pleased to announce
that 2018 is a Platinum Jubilee Year for the
National Auto Auction Association. It’s
truly an honor to be NAAA president during
this celebration of 70 years of service to the
wholesale auto remarketing industry.
In 1948 a group of 25 Midwestern auto
auction owners gathered over an August
weekend in Decatur, Illinois, at the
invitation of their colleague C.B. Drake,
who was concerned about the growing
bad business risks posed by unscrupulous
characters taking advantage of the demand
for used cars fueled by the postwar
economic boom. His goal was to protect the
fledgling auto auction industry, which had
only gotten its start 10 years earlier.
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They established the National Auto Auction
Protection Association, charged with the
mission of collecting and communicating useful
information, such as credit reports and fraud
alerts, among its membership to help defend
them against dishonest and deceitful business
practices.
Today, as the National Auto Auction
Association, we continue to work to protect and
promote the interests of our membership and
the industry in an ever evolving, expanding
capacity as we meet new challenges in the 21st
century.
An immediate problem our members face
today is the growing shortage of trained
technicians in the vehicle service and repair
field. I am committed to finding solutions to
both sides of the recruitment and retention
issue.
The ongoing development of NAAA’s
successful auction safety awareness, risk
reduction and accident prevention programs
to make auctions a safer place to work and do
business also remains a top agenda item.
And I look forward to continuing the
outstanding work of my predecessors Mike
Browning and Jerry Hinton in motivating and
recognizing the generous philanthropic

NAAA PRESIDENT
WARREN CLAUSS

“It’s truly an honor to be
NAAA president during this
celebration of 70 years of
service to the wholesale
auto remarketing industry.”
and volunteer efforts of community
service by our member auctions and
their employees.
I encourage everyone to make NAAA’s
70th anniversary a great one by serving
on committees, attending the annual
convention and other events, performing
public service and planning some extra
special activities for National Auto Auction
Week. Let’s celebrate the seven decades
of service by our association that has set
the platinum standard for the auto
remarketing industry!

WWW.NAAA.COM

SAFETY FIRST

You Don’t Need a Crystal Ball
to Know That Change Is Inevitable
in the Auto Auction Industry

BY MICHAEL ROHDY

ARTHUR J. GALLAGHER & CO.
AREA PRESIDENT - AUTO AUCTION SERVICES

A crystal ball might not be available
for the auction industry to view as the
future is ruminated, but the “Auctions
of Tomorrow” report, authored by Glenn
Mercer and commissioned by the NAAA,
provides fascinating insight to the road
ahead. The report suggests a Darwinian
approach might be best suited to preparing
for the future. In other words, a massive
overnight change might not occur that sets
the industry on its head, but an evolution
involving electric vehicles, connected cars,
mobility services and autonomous vehicles,
and the growing number of platforms
in which all vehicles can be remarketed,
guarantees that change is inevitable.
My experience with auto auction owners
and executives is that they never back
down from a challenge and are nimble
enough to adapt their strategy and execute
their tactics. Other industries could learn
valuable lessons from the auction industry
about how to treat customers and generate
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and protect revenue. It is also important
to note that managing risk will be a vital
element of a long-term strategy to derive a
profit as additional services, whether online
or physical, are developed and implemented
to service clients and sell cars.
Historically, the severity of risk associated
with the auto auction industry has been
considered to be the moving of vehicles,
whether on the lot, in the lanes or across the
country—and largely, that will not change.
As society and auctions have become more
digital and online, new exposures have crept
into our lives and industry. Among the risks
that must now be contemplated are the
redaction of data from vehicle computer
systems, meeting compliance expectations
of financial institutions in dealing with
repossessed vehicles and preparing accurate
condition reports for vehicles sold online.
And the list continues. Cyber, professional,
employment practices liability and a host
of additional coverages become more

noteworthy as these operational changes
develop. Preparing for the fallout of a
miscue is paramount in producing a profit,
as unexpected and uninsured losses can
turn a robust year into a lemon without
much warning.
Mercer mentions in his report
that safety is an issue that must be
contemplated and is confident that the
measures set forth by the NAAA have
addressed that need. As we move ahead
and auctions adopt their own customized
safety programs that are not only OSHA
compliant, but also improve the safety and
profitability of the industry, keep in mind
that keeping a watchful eye on your entire
risk-management program will safeguard
your investment. Insurance products are
not necessarily needed for every exposure
faced by the auction, but contemplating
all the risk and preparing a plan with your
insurance professional will pay off as you
drive and sell into the future.

WWW.NAAA.COM

LEGAL BRIEFS

SAFETY IN NUMBERS
It is a pleasure for us to represent
the National Auto Auction
Association as counsel. From its
inception, NAAA has sought to
provide services to all of its members
by addressing issues of concern to
the industry. One such issue for
which NAAA has been a proponent
is safety. It probably goes without
saying that the goal of any business
is to achieve a perfect safety record.
In this industry, which involves
the movement and sale of large
numbers of vehicles in a short time,
in all types of weather, achieving an
accident-free environment requires
constant vigilance. Recognizing
this, NAAA has sought to elevate
the consciousness of the entire
membership to the importance of
this issue.
In that regard, as you all know,
Ellie Johnson, during her term as
President of the association, made
safety an absolute priority and, in
the intervening period, NAAA has
promoted the SAFE T. SAMTM training
program and provided online access
for all of its members and their
employees. All of these efforts are
critical; but we must be ever vigilant
because accidents can and do happen
no matter how careful and prepared
we all are. It is in this spirit that
NAAA, over the past six months or
more, has encouraged associationwide discussion as to how our
members can best avoid accidents,
in furtherance of achieving a perfect
safety record.
Thus, the NAAA Executive
Committee and the Safety
Committee undertook to explore
new ways to encourage its members
to identify and implement certain
safety improvements at auto auction
facilities across the country. The end
result of this exercise was that in
November 2017, the NAAA Executive
Committee introduced a draft safety
standard resolution (the “Draft
Resolution”) to NAAA members
at the 2017 National Convention
in Palm Springs, California. This
Draft Resolution was the subject of
much discussion at the Conference.
Thereafter, the NAAA posted the
Draft Resolution on its website for all
members to review and on which to
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BY THOMAS E. LYNCH, III AND JEREMY S. SCHOLTES

provide feedback.
Between the Conference and now,
NAAA members across the country have
provided important, thoughtful and
useful comments, which the leadership
of the association has reviewed.
Leadership also continues to receive
additional comments, which will be
processed and absorbed, and which will
be incorporated into future revisions
of the Draft Resolution. Importantly,
the leadership has heard loud and
clear that it is important to recognize
that each member may have unique
attributes and issues associated with
its facilities and is now endeavoring
to modify the Draft Resolution. To be
sure, association leadership is thankful
for the involvement of its members
and feels confident that the modified
version will reflect NAAA’s commitment
to listen to its members and provide the
very best support to the auto auction
industry. The combined efforts of many
members across the industry involved
in helping to craft this document of
recommendations and best practices,
goes to prove the old adage, “safety
in numbers.” Without question, the
resounding theme among all of the
comments is every auction’s resolve
to ensure that all auctions—large and
small, long established and newly
formed, and across the country—
maintain safety in the lanes as a
highest priority.
Looking forward, the NAAA will
prepare a revised draft that we
expect will not be in the form of a
Resolution, but rather in the form of
recommendations and suggested safety
guidelines, a uniform recognition
that we all are committed to safety
of our staff, employees, customers,
vendors and all others who may
grace the auction’s premise. It is
important that all members of the
vast remarketing community know
that the association recognizes the
autonomy that each individual auction
enjoys as independent businesses, and
that the true value of the NAAA is to
protect and promote the interests of
its members and the wholesale auto
auction industry. As stated in NAAA’s
mission, “our role continues to broaden
as we act as a catalyst for innovation,
a conduit for communication and as a
common ground where all can come

NAAA GENERAL COUNSEL, MILES & STOCKBRIDGE P.C.

together to create solutions for industrywide issues based on a solid foundation
of shared principles.” Ever committed
to this mission and in an effort to
continue highlighting safety awareness
and training to reduce risk and prevent
workplace accidents, the NAAA staff
and its committees will ensure the
revised draft is consistent with the
remarketing industry’s needs and its
membership’s expectations.
As the NAAA staff and committees
continue their work as outlined above,
the association encourages all of its
members to redouble efforts to identify
and implement auction-specific safety
features, policies and protocols. In the
May 2015 issue of On The Block, NAAA
legal counsel wrote about auction house
safety and liability. That article serves as
good food for thought for all auctions,
and especially those that may be new
to the industry or have not undertaken
recent self-assessments. In addition to a
brief explanation of premises liability, it
also includes a list of safety suggestions
that may benefit member auctions. As
always, each auction should also engage
its own consultants, insurance agents and
legal counsel to assist them in ensuring
the auction is not only compliant with
applicable insurance provisions and laws,
but also to explore new best practices
and technology that can help mitigate
risk and enhance safety. Also, do not
forget that NAAA continues to make KAR
Auction Services, Inc.’s SAFE T. SAMTM
program readily accessible for all auctions
to use for training employees.
To be sure, safety is priority number
one. It takes a team of diligent owners,
educated organizational leaders and
employees, and alert and informed
auction house patrons to create and
maintain a safe environment. The NAAA
is here to help its members accomplish
this task and looks forward to further
dialogue with every auction to accomplish
this most important of missions.
The opinions expressed are those of the authors
and do not necessarily reflect the views of the
firm, its clients or the National Auto Auction
Association, or any of its or their respective
affiliates. This article is for general information
purposes and is not intended to be and should
not be taken as legal advice.

WWW.NAAA.COM

MARKETWISE

Customer Service:
The Most Important Tool
in the Auctioneer’s Toolbox

BY JOE AND CHARLOTTE PYLE

MOUNTAIN STATE AUTO AUCTION AND CAPITAL CITY AUTO AUCTION OWNERS

A packed sale at Mountain State Auto Auction.

In November of 1987, we opened Mountain
State Auto Auction on a 48-acre tract of land,
in the small town of Shinnston, West Virginia.
Since its inception, Mountain State has grown
into a weekly auction with six lanes and 500
dealers, selling over 1,000 cars a week. This
growth even led to us opening an eight-lane
facility for their sister company, Capital City
Auto Auction, in 2003.
As most NAAA members know, there are
a great deal of factors that drive the success
of an auto auction, including the proper sales
pitch and lead generation—and a lot of elbow
grease. However, we believe that the largest
component of our growth at Mountain State
and Capital City is customer service.
While automotive products are at the
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An aerial view of Mountain State Auto Auction in Shinnston, WV.

center of the auction business, we believe
that it is foremost a people business, and
it’s essential to never lose sight of that.
However, it is easier said than done to
roll out an excellent customer service
program. Joe was able to see the importance
of customer service early on through
his father, Don, who also worked in the
industry, owning his own auto-trading
business. “My dad was a great salesman.
He had very loyal customers at his car lot;
he took great care of them,” Joe notes.
It was through his father that Joe found
“there’s an art to [sales]. I believe it’s about
connecting with the crowd, being fair, and
making a great presentation,” Joe shares.
Growing up in the auto business, Joe
is confident that customer service is
fundamental to the auction. However, we
at Mountain State believe that there is still
room to grow in 2018. To foster this growth,
Joe has provided our team with three
customer service tips that we believe could
help the entire NAAA community.
1. Be attentive to customers’ needs
and wants.
We look at ourselves as matchmakers.
Instead of trying to push the most profitable

item on the customer, we pair the right buyer
with the right seller, so all parties are happy.
2. Simplify the sales process.
From reaching out to potential clients,
to providing their next piece of inventory,
it is crucial to relive customer pain points.
Customer service does not stop at how you
treat people on a personal level, but also
how the purchase process makes them feel
welcome.
3. Immerse yourself in the work.
In the Pyle family, the auto business
runs deep. Joe was able to learn about the
auto industry through his father, just as his
sons have learned through Mountain State.
In order to properly tailor the customer
experience, it’s essential be to be immersed
in the work. We see customers as a part of
the family; knowing their pains and sharing
their victories. Without this knowledge, we
couldn’t properly address their needs.
As the new year continues and you try to
meet your financial goals, we hope you take
some time to examine your current customer
service strategies. In doing so, you can ensure
that you are providing the best customer
experience. Happy Selling!

WWW.NAAA.COM

MARKETWISE

Why Processes Matter
in Dealerships
Is your dealership running as smoothly
as it possibly can? How do you know
for sure?
Most dealer principals have a grand
vision for what they want their business
to look like, and they set up policies that
are supposed to get them there.
But policies are just statements about
how things should be. A policy has to be
backed up by a written process that spells
out all the steps to be taken and who
takes those steps. It doesn’t matter how
many policies you put into place—if there
is no written process to back up those
policies, those policies are going to fail.
Even when dealer principals have
great processes in place, they too often
forget to make sure the rest of the
dealership is following them. If there is
no accountability to follow that process,
those policies are going to fail.
For example, most dealerships have
a process for handling test drives: you
get the customer’s driver’s license,
enter info into CRM, report to the desk,
and whatever other steps are outlined
in the process. But about half the time,
the process isn’t followed, which could

BY DOUG HADDEN

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, DEALER CONSULTING
SERVICES, ADESA

potentially result in the loss of a sale, the loss
of gross or worse.
If you want to test how your dealership
is following processes, try this example
of checking your internet lead policy and
processes: Set up a new email address (make
up a good name), go to your dealership’s
website, find a car listed in stock and fill out
a lead form. Then see what happens. You
just might find yourself looking down
and shaking your head. This is what your
customers experience!
To ensure profitability and high customer
satisfaction index (CSI) scores, a dealership
needs accountability. Go back through a
process, find out who’s supposed to do what
and hold them all accountable. When setting
up a policy, it’s not enough to simply meet
with the general manager, say “Here’s what
I want. Make sure this happens,” and then
walk away.
Instead, you need to explain the benefits
to each individual and why the policy is good
for the business. I’m sure you don’t have any
policies in place that don’t have some sort of
benefit—and if you do, you should rethink or
rewrite them.
The dealer principal should be holding the

general manager accountable, who then
holds the sales managers accountable,
who then train their teams on the
process to make the policy work. Then
it’s up to everyone to make sure the
salespeople are out there actually
doing it!
To sum it up, follow these steps the
next time you’re looking to set up or
improve a policy in your dealership:
1) Write out the policy you want to put in
place in the form of a broad statement
with the end result in mind.
2) Document the step-by-step process
you want your team to follow in order to
carry out that policy.
3) Share the written process with your
team, and make sure they understand
the benefits and get the proper training.
4) After the policy and the process
have been communicated and training
has happened, actively hold your team
accountable for following the process.
The accountability happens when
leaders at the highest levels jump in
and bridge the disconnect between
policy and process.

NIADA Foundation
Scholarship
Applications are
now available.
4 Regional
$3,500 Scholarships
to be awarded in June 2018

1 National
$10,000 Scholarship
to Northwood University

Go to www.niadafoundation.org and click on the
Scholarships link to get more information, or contact
Jacinda Timmerman at jacinda@niada.com or 800-682-3837.
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One Weekend in
Decatur, Illinois
Becomes 70 Years
of Service
FOUNDED IN 1948 TO PROTECT A FLEDGLING INDUSTRY,
NAAA CELEBRATES SEVEN DECADES OF PROGRESS
August, 1948. The airlift flying food,
fuel and other necessities to the people
of West Berlin cut off from supplies by
a Soviet ground blockade continued to
dominate the headlines that month,
along with the appearance of Alger
Hiss and Whittaker Chambers before
the House Un-American Activities
Committee, trials of Japanese war
criminals and the death of baseball
legend Babe Ruth.
Meanwhile a group of enterprising
motorcar auction owners were about to
make some headlines of their own.

When not listening to the new
long-playing records, puzzling over
the latest game craze called Scrabble,
or watching Uncle Miltie’s antics on
a tiny TV screen, Americans were on
the go, moving to the suburbs and
sightseeing on family vacations.
But with auto manufacturers
and dealers scrambling to meet the
exploding peacetime demand for
transportation stimulated by the
postwar economic boom and gas selling
for 16 cents a gallon, the market for used
cars heated up, inviting unscrupulous

operators to take advantage of
the situation.
As the owner of the Drake Auto
Auction in Decatur, Illinois, C.B. Drake
was concerned that the fledgling auto
auction industry, which had begun just
a decade earlier, urgently needed a way
to safeguard itself from undesirable
customers. So he invited 25 fellow auction
owners from six Midwestern states to the
local Orlando Hotel.
There, throughout the weekend of August
28-29, the businessmen—and woman—
in attendance worked in the 93-degree
heat of a sweltering prairie summer late
into the night “setting up some system
of protection for auto auction owners
against defraud by bad checks, stolen cars,
mortgaged cars or other irregularities
which could come up in operating an auto
auction,” according to the minutes of
the meeting.
Bylaws governing participation were
drawn up for approval by the just named
seven-member board of directors, and
officers were elected with Drake chosen as
president. Serving on the executive board
with him were Ken Schaefer of Ken Schaefer
Auto Auction, Indianapolis, Indiana, as
vice president; and partners in the Public
CONTINUED ON PAGE 13
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1950’s NAAA members attending convention banquet.

Auto Auction of Kansas City,
Missouri, David C. Watson
as secretary and Lillian
Hamilton, as treasurer.
On the following Monday,
August 30, the organization
opened a bank account, and
as the minutes carefully
noted, “purchased office
supplies, $6.99; files, $25.56;
ordered stationery.” The
newly christened National
Auto Auction Protection
Association (NAAPA) was
ready for action.
Headquartered in Kansas
City, the association opened
membership to all auto
auction owners, attracting
32 members. To make the
organization self-sustaining,
annual dues were set at $25.
In practice, what those
innovative entrepreneurs had
established in that stifling

hotel room was a clearinghouse similar
to but faster than a credit union. An
NAAPA member could immediately relay
information by telegram to the others,
providing up-to-date notification on credit
reports and quick alerts on fraudulent
checks, hidden liens, car-theft rings and
other issues. This communications network
offered the protection needed from the
problems plaguing the industry.
“Most auctions have some trouble with
undesirable dealers and it’s increasing,”
NAAPA Vice President Schaefer told
journalists reporting on this historic
formation of a national trade organization.
“This is a comparatively new business, and
we’re looking to the future. We’re finding
different ways of meeting our problems.”
Seventy years later, what was renamed
the National Auto Auction Association
in 1954 has grown from those early
founding days in Decatur into a large,
dynamic and diverse group of professionals
representing all segments of the vast
remarketing community.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
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Current membership consists of more
than 340 domestic and international
auctions with combined sales of 9.8 million
vehicles and wholesale revenue of about
$100 billion annually. In addition to auction
sales, they offer reconditioning facilities,
special dealer services, and title and office
processing. New and used car dealers,
manufacturers, fleet operators, companies
and financial institutions all buy and sell at
NAAA member auctions worldwide.
Today’s NAAA also has more than 100
associate members from a wide range of
related fields, such as leasing companies,
financial institutions, insurance agencies,
accounting firms, trade publishers, product

manufacturers, equipment suppliers
and others.
Yet the mission remains the same as
in 1948—to serve as a strong, unified
voice to protect and promote the
interests of NAAA members and the
wholesale auto auction industry.
NAAA provides members with a
variety of services, including education
and instructional programs, safety
awareness and training to reduce risk
and prevent workplace accidents,
leadership development, advocacy at
the national level with a political action
committee, publications, conferences
and networking events and policies for

best practices.
“We still work to enrich our membership’s
commercial viability by enhancing customer
service, improving leadership skills, establishing
industry standards, ensuring business growth
and influencing public policy,” says NAAA Chief
Executive Officer Frank Hackett. “We can take
pride in our many past achievements and as we
move ahead, our role continues to grow, like
the industry itself, as we act as a catalyst for
innovation, a conduit for communication and
a common ground where we come together to
create solutions for industry-wide issues based
on a solid foundation of shared principles, just
like C.B. Drake and his colleagues envisioned
seven decades ago.”

Fun Facts for 1948
YEARLY INFLATION 			

7.74%

AVERAGE COST OF NEW HOUSE 		

$7,700.00

AVERAGE WAGES PER YEAR 		$2,950.00
COST OF A GALLON OF GAS 		

16 cents

AVERAGE COST OF A NEW CAR 		

$1,250.00

LOAF OF BREAD 				

14 cents

1 POUND OF HAMBURGER MEAT 		

45 cents

MOVIE TICKET 				

60 cents

EDDIE ARCARO RIDES CITATION TO TAKE THE TRIPLE CROWN
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS DEFEAT DETROIT RED WINGS FOR THE STANLEY CUP
CLEVELAND INDIANS BEAT BOSTON BRAVES TO WIN THE 45TH WORLD SERIES
NASCAR HOLDS ITS FIRST RACE IN DAYTONA BEACH
FIRST CLASS POSTAGE STAMP 		
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National Auto Auction
Association Milestones
1938
1948
1954
1955
1962
1963
1968
1971
1978
1986
1988
1989
1992
1996

J. M. “Martin” Rawls holds the first auto auction

Name is changed from NAAPA to simply NAAA
Auction Insurance Company begins providing
insurance to auctioneers

2010

NAAA Zones dissolved and renamed NAAA Chapters
Wholesale Certification Standard established

2011

First webinar hosted by NAAA

NAAA produces first promotional brochure

Dynamic Leadership Institute begins

Chrysler’s first ever “buy-back” sale of rental
and company cars via auto auction is held

2012

NAAA 20th Anniversary

2013

First published NAAA directory

NAAA merges Spring Business Meeting with CAR Conference
Electronic Condition Report and National Arbitration Policy:
Online added

C. B. Drake assembles auto auctioneers
and founds NAAPA*

Political Action Committee (PAC) formed
Chapters go online with website
NAAA makes first PAC contribution to member of Congress
Newsletter transitions to magazine and expands readership

NAAA’s 30th Anniversary is held in Toronto, Canada

First state independent auto dealer association joins NAAA

NAAA helps ”Truth in Mileage Act” to become a law

65th Anniversary of the NAAA, 75th Anniversary of the auto
auction industry

NAAA’s 40th Anniversary

Chapters raise funds for Political Action Committee (PAC Cup)

Headquarters moves to Frederick, Maryland
“Anti-Car Theft Act” pushed forward via the NAAA
NAAA.com is launched, featuring
auction-to-auction emailing

1998

50th Anniversary of the NAAA, 60th Anniversary
of the auto auction industry

2002
2004
2005
2006

NAAA Water/Flood Damage Policy established

2007

Scholastic Foundation renamed NAAA Warren Young, Sr.
Scholastic Foundation, Inc.

2008

60th Anniversary of the NAAA, 70th Anniversary
of the auto auction industry

WWW.NAAA.COM

2009

First live webinar broadcast from annual convention

2014

The Black Book Pedal Car Auction at the 2014 NAAA Annual Convention
raises $576,300 to benefit the NAAA Warren Young, Sr. Scholastic Foundation

2015
2016

NAAA adopts KAR Auction Services, Inc. safety program for members

National Auto Auction of the Year and Chapter Auto Auctions of the Year Awards
presented for excellence in community service.

NAAA Title Warranty Policy established
Scholastic Foundation awards first scholarships
NAAA Vehicle Condition Grading Scale and
Arbitration Policy developed

NAAA launches Safe T. Sam and Coach Caution online safety
training certifications.

2017

NAAA awards first Distinguished Service Medal for the act of heroism in
circumstances of extreme danger, without regard of risk to oneself, to save
the lives of others

2018

70th Anniversary of the NAAA.
80th Anniversary of the auto auction industry

*National Auto Auction Protection Association (NAAPA)
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AUCTION NEWS

Vernon Braness:
40 Years Behind the Wheel
at ADESA Des Moines

Historical photo of Vernon Braness transporting vehicles.

Vernon Braness retired in December 2017
after reaching a milestone—40 years at
ADESA Des Moines.
Braness, 66, had served as the auction’s
Department of Transportation driver, using
his commercial driver’s license and a car
hauler to pick up and deliver vehicles to and
from ADESA Des Moines. It takes experience
to operate the hydraulics and set the ramps
properly so that you don’t damage the
vehicles as you load and unload the trailer,
and Braness has that experience.
“I’ve been driving trucks for 48 years,”
Braness said.
He started in the early 1970s, hauling new
cars for a contact in Rockford, Minnesota, who
also transported cars for Des Moines Auto
Auction (DMAA). Through that individual, he
got a call about coming to Iowa to work for
DMAA, and he took the job.

Braness has stories about driving for
DMAA, like the time he spent three days in
a hotel in Pennsylvania after getting caught
in a snowstorm. And there was a trip to
Phoenix to drop a load of cars that turned
into a trip to Van Nuys, California, to pick up
a load to bring back to DMMA.
Then there’s his hair-raising story about
a seemingly simple jaunt to Chicago and
back, a trip he would make all the time
from Des Moines. The roads were pretty
icy, Braness recalls. He saw two UPS trucks
ahead of him, pulling two trailers and going
kind of slow. He moved into the left lane to
pass them. Then he looked to his right and
saw his own trailer, fishtailing into the lane
beside him. Moments later, he could see it
fishtailing to his left.
“I thought, well, there’s no sense in
stopping now,” he says. “But I slowed down
a lot. And it took me about 45 minutes to get
my blood pressure back down.”
Des Moines Auto Auction became ADESA
Des Moines in 1999, and Braness continued
to haul cars. More recently, his typical range
has been about 130 miles one way, with
occasional trips of 250 miles.
“I like the job,” he said. “There’s good
people here.”
Braness’s plans for retirement revolve
around his wife, Tammy, his grandkids and
riding his motorcycle. He wants to attend

Vernon Braness 40 years later, trucking today for ADESA Des Moines.

the Sturgis Motorcycle Rally in August 2018,
and to ride his bike the 700 miles to get there.
He’ll miss the people in the transportation
department after he retires, but he’ll still get
to see them—his retirement plans include
working two or three days a week at the
auction, driving cars.
Transportation Manager Amber Hoy,
Braness’s boss, says he is “a great guy, a great
asset to the company. Being here so long
says a lot about his character. He’s very well
respected here.”
ADESA is a business unit of global vehicle
remarketing and technology solutions
provider KAR Auction Services. ADESA Des
Moines is one of the company’s 75 auction
locations across North America.

Miller Family Central Pennsylvania Auction
Shuffles Senior Leadership
Long-time General Manager of Central
Pennsylvania Auto Auction (CPAA), Tim
Keohane, will step down from the post but
remain on as assistant to Bill Neimond, who
will take the helm of the popular auction
in Lock Haven, Pennsylvania. Neimond
has served at CPAA’s transportation and
reconditioning manager.
Keohane, who has served the Miller family
auction for 28 years as general manager,
has decided to semi-retire, according to
Doug Miller, president of the five-lane,
predominantly dealer-consignment sale.
The operation is housed in a 30,000square-foot facility and rests on a 65-acre
footprint. The auction runs 500–600 units
every Thursday, and attracts 300 or more
dealers in the lanes and more online. CPAA
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has about 50 full-time employees and
nearly three times that on sale day. The
auction is centrally located near US I-80
and is a short drive from population
centers like Pittsburgh, Wilkes-Barre,
Scranton, Philadelphia and Harrisburg.
“We’ll be adding Edge Simulcast and
Pipeline to all five lanes in February,”
CPAA President and CEO Grant Miller said.
“We also have a transportation company
which CPAA owns with a fleet of 16
transports. We transport about 70 percent
of the vehicles that run at our sale.”
Grant Miller is semi-retired but works
at the auction regularly.
The operation includes a number of
other Millers who work at the facility.
Doug Miller oversees business operations

and customer relations; Grant Miller
remains as CEO; his wife, Jeanne, is
actively involved in the Title Department
on sale day; and Doug Miller’s spouse,
Shanan, is the auction’s fleet-lease
manager.
In addition to being a popular sale
with dealers and consignors from
throughout the region, CPAA hosts a
classic car auction on the third weekend
of July. It is open to both the public and
dealers.
Grant Miller is a past president of the
Pennsylvania IADA and a was on the
Board of Directors for the Eastern Zone
of the NAAA.
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Cox Automotive Presents Heather Pullen of Porsche
Cars North America with Community Impact Award

Grace Huang presents Heather Pullen 2017 Cox Automotive
Community Impact Award.

Cox Automotive presented its 2017
Community Impact Award to Heather
Pullen, national remarketing manager,
Porsche Cars North America, at the 2017
National Remarketing Conference/NAAA
Convention during an awards luncheon on
November 16.
Presented by Grace Huang, president
of Cox Automotive Inventory Solutions,

this award, sponsored by Manheim, a Cox
Automotive brand, recognizes a remarketing
industry leader for their outstanding
contributions to the community and the
innovative ways they collaborate with
community partners to help further
their missions.
“Heather’s enthusiasm and passion for
community service exemplifies the spirit
of the Cox Automotive Community Impact
Award,” said Huang. “Community service
is a guiding value for how Cox Automotive
operates its businesses, and we congratulate
Heather on her inspirational work.”
While Pullen is passionate about
performance cars and has worked at Porsche
for more than six years, her real passion
starts with horses. She is an avid polo
player, and she and her husband, Randy
Pullen, formed a charity in 2016 named Pony
Up For A Cause. This charity was designed
to give back to local charities in the Atlanta

area by raising money through an annual polo
event produced by Pony Up For A Cause.
Pony Up For A Cause partners with Atlanta
Ronald McDonald House (ARMHC) to support
its mission in the local community. ARMHC
provides temporary housing and support
services to families who travel far from home
to get treatment for their children facing a
medical crisis. Since its inception, Pony Up
For A Cause has raised more than $30,000
for ARMHC.
For her leadership and commitment to
making a difference through community
service, Pullen’s charity Pony Up For A
Cause will receive a $10,000 donation from
Cox Automotive to further its work in the
Atlanta area.
“Giving back to the community is simply
part of the culture at Cox Automotive,”
said Pullen. “It is a sincere honor to be
recognized, and I am humbled by the
generosity of Cox Automotive.”

What Did Greater Erie Auto Auction Do When Faced with
Two Record-Breaking Snowstorms? Hold Two Auctions!
Question: What do you do when Mother
Nature sends you more than 65 inches (over
5 feet) of snow in less than two days?
Answer: You have an auction two
days later!
Question: What do you do two days
later, when another 30 inches (2½ feet) of
snow falls?
Answer: You have an auction two days later!
Welcome to Erie, Pennsylvania over the
holidays in 2017. This prolific event shattered
several snowfall records for Erie that dated
back to 1893, as well as setting an all-time
record for a two-day snowfall in the state of
Pennsylvania. The all-time record for snow in
any single day in Erie is now 34 inches, set on
December 25, 2017. The previous record was
20 inches, set on November 22, 1956.
Erie’s records for two-day, three-day,
seven-day and 13-day snowfall were also
broken during this lake effect event. The
following are a few past snowfall records:
Two-day snowfall: 26.7 inches, set on
November 24–25, 1950
Three-day snowfall: 30.2 inches, set on
December 29 –31, 2002
Seven-day snowfall: 39.8 inches, set on
December 27, 2001–January 2, 2002
13-day snowfall: 52.8 inches, set on
December 31, 1998 –January 12, 1999
That’s not a misprint. Erie picked up
more snow in less than 36 hours in the
December 2017 event than its previous
13-day snowstorm record. Needless to say,
the 120.8 inches of snow in December 2017
WWW.NAAA.COM

was the city’s snowiest single month on
record, clobbering the previous record of
66.9 inches in December 1989 by over 4
feet. This is also more snow in one month
than the 100.9 inches that Erie averages
in an entire winter season. What’s more,
this is also the snowiest month on record
anywhere in Pennsylvania, according to
the Pennsylvania state climatologist. Put
another way, Erie picked up more snow in
this event than the yearly average snowfall
in the following cities:
Minneapolis/St. Paul: 53.4 inches
Boston: 43.5 inches
Chicago: 37.1 inches
Officials declared a snow emergency for
the city, with city officials stressing roads
were “dangerous and impassable.” But
Greater Erie Auto Auction declared “WE
CAN DO IT”! And, with an amazing team
of hard-working employees, they did!
This included one person in the Loader
non-stop, two people in plow trucks nonstop, two people out trying to find shovels
in stores that were sold out, one person
going home to bring back a snow blower,
two people driving tow trucks, and more
than 20 employees digging continuously
between vehicles to clear tail pipes to get
the car out from under 5½ feet of snow.
The auction industry is made up of
hard-working individuals, who “put on
the show” every week. Some locations
have multiple auctions weekly. The
relationships we build within the industry

are strong and true. During this snowfall
event, Greater Erie had an auction friend
offer to send additional loaders for snow
removal. Greater Erie is truly blessed to be
a part of the auction industry and proud of
the relationships it has built. All of us face
many challenges to get our weekly sales put
together. In Erie PA, snow happens to be one
of them. Greater Erie decided to embrace it!
They decided to walk into work with a smile
and positive attitude and the team, working
together, nailed it!
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Dealers Have Millions of Reasons
to Rethink Recon
Manheim is raising its bet on the value of
retail reconditioning for dealers, investing
$17 million to build new facilities, enhance
existing ones and develop proprietary
technology to power its solution. Designed to
give dealers more time to devote to their retail
operations, Manheim’s Retail Reconditioning
services enable dealers to fulfill retail demand
faster, increase efficiency and save time with
a flexible set of services.
“Between saving time by outsourcing their
retail reconditioning needs and freeing up
their own service bays for paying customers,
dealers can boost their profit on numerous
fronts,” said Angie Babin, vice president
of reconditioning at Manheim. “With the
headwinds facing dealers today, any solution
that can help them improve margins, manage
greater capacity and turn cars faster is one
that deserves serious consideration.”
In 2017 alone, Manheim produced over
30,000 retail-ready vehicles for clients across

the country, ranging from independent to
franchise dealers, fleet operators and even
manufacturers.
With this leading alternative to
in-house recon, clients can access a
comprehensive menu of offerings, all
designed to deliver retail-ready vehicles
to the frontlines of dealerships faster—
typically within four to 10 days, depending
on client specifications and vehicle
condition. Since launching, Manheim’s
Retail Reconditioning solution has evolved
to include a 140-point retail inspection,
mechanical and body reconditioning,
detail, merchandising, storage and
transportation.
Recent investments include $9 million
in on-location operations, including
building out new facilities at three
locations and enhancing others with
new lifts, paint booths, imaging booths
and more. Manheim now has retail

Manheim’s state-of-the-art reconditioning facility in Darlington
is among the many providing retail reconditioning services.

reconditioning locations across Florida,
Illinois, Missouri, Michigan, Georgia,
Texas, Colorado, California, Washington,
D.C. and South Carolina, with additional
sites planned based on client demand.
The balance of the $17 million
investment was put into the proprietary
Retail Reconditioning technology
platform, developed with Xtime.
This offers process transparency and
empowers dealers to manage the flow
of vehicles. Through the platform,
dealers get real-time updates on their
inventory, approve or deny work,
track costs and invoicing and manage
transportation.

AUCTION ANNIVERSARIES

Rawls Auto Auction, the Nation’s Oldest,
Celebrates 80th Anniversary

(L to R): Jim Rawls, J. Martin Rawls, R. L. Gaines (Dealer),
and Chester Cato (employee)

When J.M. “Martin” Rawls and his partner
S.L. “Monty” Montgomery celebrated the
10th anniversary of the Rawls Auto Auction,
Jimmy Rawls was just 6 years old. Now at
age 76, Jimmy runs the 80-year-old auction,
recognized as the nation’s first and oldest,
continuously run auction in the country.
Jimmy’s father Martin, like so many others
in the South during the Great Depression
sought ways to keep food on the table for his
family. He regularly visited cattle auctions in
the area because he liked the fast pace and
activity. He used his bicycle to get to his job
at a Leesville, S.C. service station, and in time
had several vehicles he had restored and for
sale out front.
“There was a real shortage of cars in the
South,” Jimmy Rawls said. “Because there
were so few new-car sales here, dealers would
head north to Baltimore or Buffalo to buy
used cars.”
One day he was out front showing off one of
his vehicles to a potential buyer. After he was
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Rawls Auto Auction Staff

done, the service station’s owner asked him
whether he wanted to be in the car sales or
car repair business, because he couldn’t do
both at his garage.
“Dad thought about it over the weekend
and decided he would open his own
dealership in the mid-1930s,” Jimmy
Rawls said.
Martin met Monty in 1934 when Monty,
who sold insurance at the time, pulled into
Leesville and his car had a dead battery.
Martin, who was a salesman for Twin Cities
Chevrolet Company at the time, asked
Monty if he wanted to trade his Ford Model
A in on new Chevy, and Monty did just that.
After the transaction, Martin told him that
if he tired of the insurance business they
should go into the car business together.
They did in 1937 when Monty purchased
half interest in Rawls Auto Sales for about
$500. The next year, after attending one of
the cattle auctions he loved so much, Rawls
went to Monty with an idea about opening

an auto auction, which they did in March
of 1938.
The two ran the auction out of the Rawls
Auto Sales lot until 1940. The sale was
open to dealers only on Tuesdays, and they
sold to the public the rest of the week.
They moved the auction to a large lot next
to their newly acquired Ford dealership
between the twin cities of Batesburg and
Leesville and parked vehicles along a
nearby railroad track. They operated out of
a one-lane Quonset hut with their wives,
Helen Rawls and Martha Montgomery,
providing home cooking for
the dealers.
Rawls was good friends with cattle
auctioneer Col. R.H. Sapp, who called the
sale for him. Monty was initially skeptical
of the auction idea, but he and Martin
wrote letters to all the nearby dealerships
informing them of the auction. It was
slow going at first, but Jimmy said the sale
continued weekly, and really took off when
some Northerners got word of the auction.
“They had a wholesaler come down from
Boston to bring cars,” Jimmy said. “He
had a relationship with a gentleman who
had a cargo ship which carried goods from
Charleston to Boston, and he wanted to
bring the ship back full. He said he’d bring
cars down to him, they shook hands, and
suddenly there was a lot more inventory
flowing into Leesville.”
Today, the Rawls Auto Auction has seven
lanes and 25,000-square-foot facility.
The operation rests on a 40-acre footprint
with 20 paved acres. It runs about 650–850
vehicles each week and some 350–400
dealers attend each week. The auction has
CONTINUED ON PAGE 19
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Rawls Auto Auction, the Nation’s
Oldest, Celebrates 80th Anniversary
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

150 full- and part-time employees.
The family-owned auction
remains family owned. Jimmy
accepted management of the
auction from his father in 1967
following college and military
service. He assumed the
partnership with Monty when
his father died in 1968, and 100
percent ownership in 1984 when
Monty retired.
The auction has always
been a huge supporter of
the NAAA and was one of the
founding members of the
association. Jimmy has been
active in the NAAA, serving
as president of the Southern
Auto Auction Association, a
past national board member, and
former board member of
the SAAA.
Technology, said Jimmy,
is definitely one of the biggest
changes he’s seen in the 50
years he’s been at the helm of
Rawls Auto Auction, but what
has not changed is the
commitment his team has

made to customer service.
One of the biggest changes at the
auction over the years has been the
addition of a transportation operation.
“Transportation is a hard
business,” he said. “We have 18
trucks and they’re constantly going.
You have weather issues, mechanical
problems, issues with drivers. We
provide a full transport service for our
customers. I’d say two-thirds of what
we sell, we go get.”
As for technology, Rawls added
online buying through EDGE Pipeline
several years ago.
“We increased our online sales
about 50 percent in the past two
years,” Jimmy said. “Even though
most dealers want to touch, feel, and
smell the vehicles they buy, there are
many that are willing to buy online,
and we’ve accommodated them.”
Jimmy said he expects 2018 to be
a very good year. He thinks the recent
U.S. tax reform signed into law
will give people more money in
their own pockets, and will increase
their confidence.

ASSOCIATION NEWS

NAAA Western chapter Supports
the American Cancer Society

The NRC/NAAA Convention, held November 14-17, 2017,
in LaQuinta, CA included a first-ever live charity auction. The
fundraiser allowed each chapter within the NAAA to choose a
nonprofit organization to support. The NAAA Western Chapter
chose The American Cancer Society to be its 2017 recipient.
The Western Chapter fundraising event was auctioneered by
celebrity auctioneer Bob McConkey from Dealers Auto Auction
of the Northwest. Greg Hedges, with Masney Auto Logistics,
placed the winning bid for the Rolex watches. In addition to
the proceeds from the auction items, Ryan Clark, with Greater
Rockford Auto Auction, pledged $200 to the donation total.
On January 3, 2018, Michele Noblitt, NAAA Western Chapter
president and Dealers Auto Auction of the Rockies executive
vice president, had the pleasure of presenting a $15,200 check
to the American Cancer Society Denver Chapter staff.
“On behalf of the NAAA Western Chapter board of directors
and its members, I was honored to present the check to the
American Cancer Society for all that they do and continue to
do to combat this terrible disease. A huge thank you to all of
the donors who helped raise money for the American Cancer
Society.” Noblitt said.

AUCTION ANNIVERSARIES

Grand Rapids Auto Auction Celebrates 70th
Year in Business, First as Member of Chain

It’s not surprising that a business with 70
years under its belt may have changed hands
a few times, but what has sustained the
success of Grand Rapids Auto Auction, located
adjacent to Michigan’s second largest city, is
its dedication to dealers and putting customer
service above all else.
Col. W.E. “Wild Bill” Nagy started the
auction in May 1948 at the Bowens Roller Rink
in Grand Rapids. Every Tuesday for the next
two and a half years workers would lay down
tarps on the rink floor and cars would roll past
the auction block. Nagy moved the auction
to a new location in the Grand Rapids area
known as Jenison, where he built a two-lane
facility, later selling it to Roy Clark.
Dick Markert purchased the auction in
WWW.NAAA.COM

1963, where it remained until nearby growth
forced a move in 1973. Markert built a new
three-lane auction facility in Jenison, and
sold the business to Bart Knapp later that
year. Knapp operated the auction until 1982
when his son Brent Knapp purchased it.
Brent Knapp expanded the auction to five
lanes, and purchased 20 adjoining acres for
future expansion.
Mark Capel purchased the auction from
the Knapp family in the summer of 2001.
The auction underwent dramatic growth
after the September 11, 2001 slowdown
eased off, and Capel added several new
buildings and additions to existing facilities
in 2005.
He sold the auction to the XLerate
Group in May 2016. Capel remains the
general manager, and partner with the
XLerate Group along with everyone who
was in leadership roles at the popular West
Michigan sale.
Today, the XLerate auction sits on 40
contiguous acres, and has a 20,000-squarefoot five-lane auction facility, a
20,000-square-foot mechanical repair
building and a new under-construction
22,000-square-foot reconditioning facility,

with an automatic car wash, photo booth and
inspection area. The auction rests near the
shores of Lake Michigan, in one of the state’s
notorious lake-effect snow regions.
“We have basically taken all these services
in-house and our dealers love the one-stop
shop for complete servicing,” Capel said.
The auction has been strong with
institutional consignment, which now makes
up 75 percent of its business.
“Our dealer consignment has grown
significantly due to the guidance of the
XLerate Group in the past year and our plan
is to keep it growing,” Capel said, “with
continued double-digit growth through 2019.”
The auction typically runs 500-600 units
each week and has around 450 dealers in the
lanes “depending on the mix of the vehicles
we’re running,” Capel said. The auction has
110 full- and part-time employees
Among the key staff are: Jodie Plaunt,
assistant general manager; Deb Dotson, chief
compliance officer; and Candice Peterson, the
regional dealer sales director for Grand Rapids
Auto Auction and Greater Kalamazoo Auto
Auction, also owned by the XLerate Group.
Capel said Grand Rapids Auto Auction has
always been a member of the NAAA, as one
of the oldest continually running auctions in
the country, and since taking over in 2001 he
has made the relationship with the national
organization a priority. He is currently on the
NAAA Budget and Finance Committee.
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Kesler-Schaefer Auction, a Founding
NAAA Member, Has Long and Storied
History in Crowded Indy Marketplace

Ken Schaefer worked in advertising for the
Indianapolis Star in the early 1940s, and he
knew the newspaper served as a marketplace
for businesses to sell their goods to
consumers. Working with car dealers,
he recognized there was no marketplace
for dealers to buy, sell and trade cars
among themselves.
Seeing an opportunity, he founded the Ken
Schaefer Auto Auction (now Kesler-Schaefer
Auto Auction) under a tent in downtown
Indianapolis in 1943. His advertising
background gave him the idea to mail penny
postcards listing all the vehicles for sale the
next week to dealers throughout the region.
That idea was the forerunner of numerous and
lucrative automotive market reports used by
dealers today.
Celebrating its 75th Anniversary this year,
Kesler-Schaefer Auto Auction is one of the
nation’s oldest, and was one of the founding

members of the National Automobile
Auction Protective Association, which later
became the NAAA.
Ken Schaefer died in 1950, and his wife
Eleanor, who had worked with her husband
since the auction opened, took over the
reins. By that time, the Schaefer’s daughter
Jacque had married Jack Kesler, and he
moved into a leadership role at the auction.
Jack took over running the business in
1956. He recently celebrated his 90th
birthday, remains chairman of the board
of the auction and comes to the auction
almost daily.
Eleanor Kesler moved the auction to a
permanent downtown Indianapolis location
in 1952 where they rolled 100–200 cars past
the auction block each week. The auction
moved again in 1956 to a 12-acre location
and began selling 300–500 vehicles a week.
The auction moved again in 1990, and over
time has grown to encompass nearly a 50acre footprint.
Steve Kesler, Jack and Jacque’s son, joined
the auction team in 1978, and he, along
with the auction’s general manager Bill Van
Landingham, grew the business into a leader
in the Midwest region in a city that sees
fierce competition.
“Indianapolis has been a crowded
marketplace,” Steve Kessler said. “Everyone
here though has created their own niche. We
have been very successful at selling average

Manheim Darlington Celebrates
75 Years in South Carolina
Manheim’s Darlington Auto Auction will
celebrate its 75th anniversary this year, and
though the auction chain acquired the sale in
1991, its rich and storied past goes back nearly
five decades prior.
Partners J.C. Clanton, Sr., and J.P. Kilgo
founded Dealers Motor Auction in Darlington,
South Carolina in 1943. The one-lane
operation held its sale on Fridays, but soon
moved the sale date to Thursdays. The pair
ran the auction until Kilgo’s death in 1947,
when Clanton became the sole owner and
changed the name to Clanton’s Auto Auction.
The auction moved in 1948 to its current
location on about 115 acres of property
strategically located near the intersection of
U.S. Hwy. 401 and Harry Byrd Highway (Hwy.
34W), just a stone’s throw from the famed
Darlington Raceway.
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Guaranteed checks and titles are
commonplace today, but in the late
1940s it was not. Clanton’s auction began
guaranteeing checks and titles in 1950, and
is believed to the first in the country to use
this now universal business practice.
J.C. Clanton died in 1961 and left the
auction to his children Bernice, Thomas, J.C.
Jr., Ray, and Laurie. J.C. Jr. and his brother
Ray acquired full ownership of the auction
from the other family members in 1985.
Clanton’s Auto Auction grew into one
of the largest auctions in the South, if not
the entire country. By 1987, the auction
operated six lanes and sold more than
2,100 vehicles each week with 100 full-time
employees and another 150 part-time on
sale day.
The two Clanton brothers sold the

vehicles with moderate prices, and slightly
higher-than-average mileage.”
While other independent auctions have
either considered selling or sold to large or
small auction chains, Kesler-Schaefer has not.
“Oh, we’ve been asked,” Kesler said. “We
said, ‘no.’”
Today, the auction has five lanes and runs
800 vehicles a week with 150 full- and parttime employees. The auction sublets the body
and repair shop to an outside contractor.
“We do have in-house floor planning,
and we take all the other national floor
planners as well,” Kesler said. “We also have
a transportation group and we have our own
trucks, roll backs, wreckers and chase vans.”
The auction began using EDGE Pipeline to
broadcast its auctions online several years
ago, and has seen significant growth in
the channel.
Kesler’s wife Mary Ann supervises office
operations and comes in regularly. Others
in the auction’s leadership include: Rich
Markley, fleet-lease manager; Pat O’Neil, new
car dealer accounts manager; and Dave Cox,
in-house floorplan manager.
This year looks good to Kesler. The auction
purchased five nearby acres of land for future
development, but there is nothing planned for
the immediate future.
“I’m not sure that roll backs of regulations
and changes to the tax laws will affect our
operation directly, but the tax decreases will
certainly help consumers and that means
more are likely to buy new or used vehicles.
That will help.”
Kesler-Schaefer has long been a supporter
of the NAAA. Not only did its leadership help
to form the association, Eleanor Schaefer
served as secretary/treasurer. Steve Kesler
has been a Midwest Zone president and
Zone Secretary, and served on the NAAA
Education Committee.

auction to General Electric Capital in 1987.
Manheim acquired GE Capital in 1991, and
added the auction to its growing portfolio
of auctions across the county. Ray Clanton
remained as the auction’s general manager at
that time.
Both brothers took an active role in the
NAAA, with J. C. Clanton, Jr. serving as NAAA
president in 1966. He was inducted into the
NAAA Hall of Fame in 1988.
As Manheim’s Darlington Auto Auction, the
facility hosts a dealer consignment, finance
and fleet-lease-repo and a salvage sale all on
Thursdays. Clanton’s was believed to have
been the first auction in the country to host a
factory sales for Chrysler Leasing Corp. Today,
the auction remains a factory sale with several
manufacturers running vehicles through the
busy lanes each week. Factory sales are held
on Tuesday and Wednesdays.
The auction includes Manheim’s full list of
services including reconditioning, mechanical
works, floor planning, Simulcast, a full
cafeteria and transportation.
WWW.NAAA.COM
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celebrating

NATIONAL AUTO AUCTION ASSOCIATION AUCTION
MEMBER MILESTONE ANNIVERSARIES

65

80

75

70

AMERICA’S AUTO AUCTION – GREENVILLE
GREER, SC
RAWLS AUTO AUCTION
LEESVILLE, SC

KESLER-SCHAEFER AUTO AUCTION
INDIANAPOLIS, IN
MANHEIM DARLINGTON
DARLINGTON, SC

GRAND RAPIDS AUTO AUCTION
JENISON, MI

Years

Years

Years

Years

ADESA FLINT
FLINT, MI
MANHEIM NASHVILLE
MT. JULIET, TN

60

55

50

45

COLUMBUS FAIR AUTO AUCTION
COLUMBUS, OH
MANHEIM PALM BEACH
WEST PALM BEACH, FL

ABINGDON AUTO AUCTION
BRISTOL, VA
PLAZA AUTO AUCTION
MT. VERNON, IA

MANHEIM DETROIT
CARLETON, MI

AKRON AUTO AUCTION
AKRON, OH

40

35

30

25

ADESA BRASHER’S
RIO LINDA, CA
ADESA PITTSBURGH
NEW STANTON, PA
KCI KANSAS CITY
KANSAS CITY, MO
MANHEIM DALLAS
DALLAS, TX
MORTON AUTO AUCTION
MORTON, IL

ADESA INDIANAPOLIS
PLAINFIELD, IN
ADESA LEXINGTON
LEXINGTON, KY
I-135 AUTO AUCTION
WICHITA, KS
MID-STATE AUTO AUCTION
NEW YORK MILLS, MN

20

15

ADESA EDMONTON
NISKU, AB, CANADA
ADESA SHREVEPORT
SHREVEPORT, LA
ADESA ST. LOUIS
BARNHART, MO
AUTONATION AUTO AUCTION
GARDENA, CA

ADESA LONG ISLAND
YAPHANK, NY
AMERICA’S AUTO AUCTION – ATLANTA
CARTERSVILLE, GA
AUTO AUCTION OF MONTANA
BILLINGS, MT
ROCHESTER’S CENTRAL AUTO AUCTION
ROCHESTER, NY
SOUTH FLORIDA AUTO AUCTION
OF FT. LAUDERDALE
LAUDERDALE LAKES, FL
WOLFE’S SOUTH BEND AUTO AUCTION
SOUTH BEND, IN

Years

Years

Years
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Years

Years

Years

Years

Years

Years

Years

ADESA TORONTO
ADESA HALIFAX
BRAMPTON, ON, CANADA
ENFIELD, NS, CANADA
DEALERS AUTO AUCTION OF OKLAHOMA CITY
ADESA MONTREAL
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
ST-EUSTACHE, QC, CANADA
LONG BEACH AUTO AUCTION
ADESA PORTLAND
LONG BEACH, MS
PORTLAND, OR
LOVELAND AUTO AUCTION
CENTRAL MASS AUTO AUCTION
JOHNSTOWN, CO
OXFORD, MA
MANHEIM EL PASO
LINCOLN AUTO AUCTION
EL PASO, TX
WAVERLY, NE
MANHEIM PHOENIX
MANHEIM RIVERSIDE
TOLLESON, AZ
RIVERSIDE, CA
SOUTH BAY AUTO AUCTION OF GARDENA
PORT CITY AUTO AUCTION
GARDENA, CA
RICHMOND, ME
TUPELO AUTO AUCTION
TUPELO, MS
U.S.A. AUTO AUCTION
AMARILLO, TX

10
Years

ADESA RALEIGH
CLAYTON, NC
BIG VALLEY AUTO AUCTION
DONNA, TX
CROSS POINT NW
PORTLAND, OR
DES MOINES AUTO AUCTION
DES MOINES, IA
MANHEIM MONTREAL
ST-EUSTACHE, QC, CANADA
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ADESA and Ford Global Action Partnership
Raise More Than $1 Million for JDRF

(L to R): Warren Clauss, General Manager of ADESA Buffalo during the campaign and current NAAA President; Linda Silverstein, former General Manager of Remarketing and Rental Operations, Ford
Motor Company; Don Gottwald, Chief Operating Officer and Chief Strategy Officer, KAR Auction Services; John Brasher, General Manager of ADESA Brasher’s; Edsel B. Ford II, Board Director, Ford Motor
Company; Rob Brasher, General Manager of ADESA Salt Lake; Dave Emerson, General Manager of ADESA Indianapolis; Tom Caruso, Executive Vice President and Chief Client Officer, KAR Auction
Services; Mike Dennis, Executive Sales Director, ADESA; Jack Neshe, General Manager of ADESA Boston.

ADESA announced that it has raised
more than $1 million for Type 1
diabetes (T1D) research in partnership
with the Ford Global Action Team for
JDRF a global organization focused
on funding research to find a cure for
T1D. ADESA is a business unit of global
vehicle remarketing and technology
solutions provider KAR Auction
Services.
Since 2012, ADESA auctions have
partnered with the Ford Global Action
Team to raise money for JDRF. In
2017, six auctions collectively raised
$251,657, bringing the lifetime total

of the campaign partnership to $1,030,505.
“ADESA’s commitment to this effort is
evident in these remarkable results,” said
Edsel B. Ford II, board director, Ford Motor
Company. “We look forward to continuing
our partnership with ADESA in support
of JDRF.”
“Thanks to the incredible generosity of
our dealers and our employees, we passed
the million-dollar mark during this year’s
campaign,” said KAR Executive Vice President
and Chief Client Officer Tom Caruso. “We
would not have been able to make such a
significant contribution to the important
cause of T1D research without the support

of our customers and the dedication of our
auction teams.”
Each year, some ADESA auction locations engage
in a friendly rivalry for the honor of raising the
most money for JDRF. ADESA Indianapolis led the
2017 campaign with a total donation of $65,176. In
their inaugural year participating, ADESA Brasher’s
in Sacramento, California and ADESA Salt Lake
raised more than $70,000 combined. Annual
participants ADESA Buffalo, ADESA Phoenix and
ADESA Boston brought in more than $116,000.
JDRF’s research mission is to discover, develop
and deliver advances that cure, better treat and
prevent Type 1 diabetes. It is the largest charitable
supporter of T1D research.

Greensboro Auto Auction Donates 137 Coats
to “Give a Kid a Coat” Program
In December, the Greensboro Auto
Auction (GAA) ran a promotional
campaign to benefit A Cleaner
World’s “Give a Kid a Coat” program.
This program collects children- and
adult-sized coats, cleans them, and
with the Salvation Army, distributes
them to local area children and teens
who are in need of a winter coat.
GAA asked dealers to bring
in a competitor’s coat from any
competing auto auction and in
exchange give them a brand new
GAA-logoed coat. All the coats
brought for exchange were then
donated to “Give a Kid a Coat.”
Dealers and staff were also asked to
bring in other donations, from coats
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to gloves—any winter wear would be accepted
for donation.
Many dealers brought competitors’ coats
in for the exchange. They also brought in
their lightly used children’s coats and many
purchased new children’s coats for donations.
GAA’s staff participated as well, donating
lightly used and new coats to the program.
The marketing department collected these
coats and on December 28th GAA donated 137
coats to A Cleaner World’s program.
GAA’s General Manager Jerry Barker
had the idea of a competitor coat exchange
promotion to replace competitor logos with
the GAA logo. “I thought it was a clever idea
to take competitors’ promotional material
off the streets,but what would we do with the
exchanged coats?” Barker explained. “When

we heard about the ‘Give a Kid a Coat’ program,
it presented the perfect solution!”
He noted that it made great use of the coats,
keeping those less fortunate warm.
WWW.NAAA.COM

AUCTION COMMUNITY

HTL-NIADA PARTNERSHIP PROVES
TO BE THE KEY TO CHARITY FUNDRAISING
In September 2016, National Independent
Automobile Dealers Association (NIADA)
Foundation Chairman Henry Mullinax
announced a partnership with High Tech
Locksmiths (HTL) that would raise funds
toward the many worthy causes the
Foundation supports: Keys for NIADA.
This program encourages NIADA
members to donate used keys and remote
key fobs to the Foundation. For each item
donated, HTL contributes an average of
$7.50.
One year later, more than 500 keys had
been donated. And that translates to a
$5,000 contribution from HTL.
“HTL and NIADA are continuing to grow
this program,” said Mike Morales, director
of sales for HTL. “We hope this sizeable
donation serves as a reminder to NIADA
members that every single key donation
helps to expand the Foundation’s reach.”
“I want to thank our great industry
friends and partners at High Tech
Locksmiths for this very generous support

(L to R): Scott Lilja, Senior Vice President of Member Services for NIADA, receives the donation from Mike Morales, Director of Sales for High Tech Locksmiths.

of NIADA and our industry,” said Mullinax.
“Without first-class industry partners like
HTL, NIADA would not be able to secure
the resources for a Foundation that gives
thousands of dollars annually to immensely

worthy causes, helping the many downtrodden
in our country.”
High Tech Locksmiths is a subsidiary of
global vehicle remarketing and technology
solutions provider KAR Auction Services.

Manheim Creates a Happier Holiday
Under Trees Across the Nation

Manheim Tulsa warmed up the holiday season with a $1,500 donation of coats, hoodies, blankets and other items to the Street Outreach Program for Tulsa Youth
Services. Front Row-L to R: Mary Ashwood, Luisa Beach, Jo Phelps and Sami Ramse. Back Row-L to R: Ted Holt, James Hogan and Mark McAuliff

On Christmas morning, the patter of
little feet gave way to squeals of delight as
children across the country woke up to gifts
from Santa. Thousands of those presents
found their way under trees thanks to the
generosity of team members from nearly
two dozen Manheim locations. These
holiday elves donated more than 3,000 toys
and gifts, as well as over $5,700 in cash to
Toys for Tots, the Salvation Army and other

WWW.NAAA.COM

local philanthropic organizations.
“Giving back to the community is a vital part
of our culture,” said Grace Huang, president of
Inventory Solutions. “It was rewarding to see
so many of our team members getting into the
holiday spirit by volunteering their time and
participating in local toy drives.”
Each Manheim site selected a local charity to
support. Among them, 11 locations collectively
donated 1,417 toys and monetary gifts to Toys

for Tots. For example:
• Manheim St. Pete collected toys and raised
money from team members and clients.
The funds enabled the team to
purchase even more goodies. General
Manager Brad Burns joined employees who
hand-delivered 250 toys to the local
Toys for Tots facility.
• Manheim Albany raised over $1,300 in
donations to purchase more than 120 toys
and contribute toward the charity’s
administrative costs.
• Manheim Orlando collected 300 toys
from team members during their annual
holiday luncheon.
• Manheim Chicago donated 350 toys and
$700 to Toys for Tots.
Additional big collections occurred in
Dallas, Texas and Fredericksburg, Virginia,
with local charities receiving 400 toys each
from nearby Manheim auctions.
Manheim is North America’s leading
provider of vehicle remarketing services,
connecting buyers and sellers to the largest
wholesale used vehicle marketplace and
most extensive auction network.
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Southeastern Auto Auction of Savannah and Dealers
Raise Funds for Shriners Hospital for Children

Southeastern Auto Auction Staff and Shriners hold fourth annual Cars,
Cash & Caring fundraiser for the Shriners Hospital for Children.

Southeastern Auto Auction of
Savannah recently kicked off its
fourth annual “Cars, Cash & Caring”
celebration event, which cluminates
on Wednesday, March 21, with a
1,000-vehicle sale and a $25,000
giveaway in cash and prizes.
The “cars” portion of the event
features 10 weeks of sales offering
thousands of vehicles.
The “cash” portion of the event
involves the $25,000 in cash
and prizes.
The “caring” portion of the event
features the money raised from

donations and 50/50 drawings going to
Shriners Hospital for Children.
“In 2017 we were able to donate over
$10,000 to this great organization thanks
to our generous dealers and hardworking
auction team. Our goal is to beat that
number this year,” said Bill McCready,
the auction’s vice president of
operations.
Shriners Hospital for Children is
committed to providing the best care
for children in the specialty areas of
orthopedics, burn care, spinal cord injury
and cleft lip and palate, regardless of the
family’s ability to pay.

Manheim and Remarketing by Element Team Up for
“Race to Give” Campaign

Over $150,000 was raised and donated to the American Red Cross.

As part of the Manheim and Remarketing by
Element “Race to Give” national marketing
campaign held July 1–September 30, over 30
Manheim auctions across the United States
hosted creative fundraisers to support the
American Red Cross. Fundraising efforts
ranged from sports memorabilia silent
auctions and gift basket opportunity drawings
to auctioning off a red car. Managers and
supervisors were even willing to take a pie in
the face for the cause.
Collective fundraising efforts generated
over $150,000 and ample awareness of Red
Cross programs and services. The funds are
staying local where they were raised, helping
to support the local Red Cross chapter’s
disaster relief. In addition to raising funds,
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local level involvement included blood
drives, hurricane relief collection drives,
assembling comfort kits, installing smoke
alarms and teddy bear builds.
This year, Remarketing by Element added
a “Race to Give Impact Award Challenge” to
award the auction with the most impactful
campaign. A disaster relief vehicle will be
donated to the winning auction’s local Red
Cross chapter. Emergency response and
fleet vehicles are essential to Red Cross
disaster relief operations. As disaster
strikes, Red Cross responders deploy
emergency response vehicles to affected
areas to provide food, water, relief supplies
and comfort to people in need. The winning
auction will be announced during the 2017

Remarketing by Element Excellence Award
dinner on November 30.
“Ongoing financial support from members
of the Disaster Responder Program, like Cox
Automotive, helps create a reliable funding
base for disaster relief services, providing
food, shelter, emotional support and other
essential assistance,” said Don Herring,
Red Cross chief development officer. “Cox
Automotive is essential to our ability to
assist disaster survivors and support the
first responders and volunteers who work
tirelessly at the scene of a disaster.” Across
the nation, 365 days a year, Cox Automotive
team members, clients, family and friends are
proud to rally around the cause to help further
the partnership.
WWW.NAAA.COM

ASSOCIATION NEWS

NAAA Renames Scholarship
for Ken Osborn
BLACK BOOK AGREES TO DONATE THE NAME OF ONE OF ITS WARREN YOUNG, SR.,
SCHOLASTIC FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS IN HONOR OF THE LATE ADESA EXECUTIVE

The National Auto Auction
Association’s Warren Young, Sr.,
Scholastic Foundation has created
the Ken Osborn Auction Education
Scholarship in honor of the industry
veteran who held various NAAA
leadership positions during his 37year career in vehicle remarketing.
The recently retired 65-year-old
ADESA executive passed away Jan.10 at
his home in Granbury, Texas.
Last December a ceremony was
held in Dallas to present Osborn
with a plaque commemorating the
naming of the scholarship, which
recognizes contributions he made
in the role of mentor to generations
of those working in the auto auction
profession.
The Osborn Scholarship is one
of the nonprofit foundation’s 12
merit scholarships totalling $52,000
awarded annually for study at a college
or technical institution to eligible fulltime employees of NAAA members or
the corporate office, their children or
grandchildren. Recipients are selected
based on a variety of qualifications,
including academic record, leadership
skills, honors, goals and aspirations,
work experience, and community
involvement.
“Kenny’s lifelong emphasis on
education earned him the reputation
as someone always willing to help
empower others for advancement
by imparting the value of learning
and sharing his knowledge,” said
NAAA Chief Executive Officer
Frank Hackett. “So we felt naming
a scholarship for him was a fitting
tribute for a man devoted to
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developing people’s potential.”
Hackett noted that Black Book made the
honor possible by agreeing to rename one
of the two scholarships it had sponsored by
purchasing naming rights.
“When we approached Black Book with
the idea for the renaming on Kenny’s behalf,
they didn’t hesitate,” Hackett said. “They’re
a first-class company when it comes to doing
the right thing and respecting what other
people are trying to do to make somebody’s
life better. Black Book has always been a loyal,
committed supporter of both our industry and
the association.”
Osborn was a dedicated member of the
NAAA. In addition to his term as president
from 2000-2001, during which he focused on
educational and training initiatives, he served
the association as a board member and cochair of the Membership Committee. NAAA
recognized Osborn in 2012 for his personal
achievements and professional contributions
to the industry by awarding him the lifetime
distinction of a Warren Young, Sr., Fellow with
a $2,500 donation in his name to the scholastic
foundation. A year later he was inducted into
NAAA’s Hall of Fame.
He had also served on the board and as
president of the Western Auto Auction
Association, and received the New Mexico
Independent Auto Dealers Association Horizon
Award.
Growing up in Amarillo, Osburn began his
automotive career following his graduation
from Caprock High School in 1970 by getting
a job in a auto parts department. Within five
years he moved up into used car management.
While working at a motorcycle parts store,
Kenny grew to love racing motorcycles and
often raced no-brake flat-track motocross in
his free time. He often organized large Harley
rides with customers and employees alike
going on cross country rides of winding roads.
Osborn credited his boss and future business
partner Richard Dupriest with mentoring him
in the business of auto auctions as well as
encouraging him to get a college education,
which he did by earning a bachelor’s degree in
business from Wayland Baptist University. In
1980 they launched a new venture together,
the Tri-State Auto Auction in Amarillo, where
Osburn honed his talent at auctioneering, a
skill he would happily employ on sale days
throughout his management career.
A few years later the partners expanded
their operation by acquiring the Albuquerque
Auto Auction in New Mexico. Eventually they

sold both operations to ADT Automotive. Osborn
and family transferred to Albuquerque to be a cogeneral manager with Jerry Stiver. When AngloAmerican bought that auction, Osburn moved again
to California’s Bay area as the general manager of
Golden Gate Auto Auction in Fremont.
Joining ADESA in 2000 as regional vice president
of the western United States, Osborn managed all
auction activities in major cities in Texas, California,
Washington and Arizona. In 2007, he was promoted
to executive vice president of ADESA’s western
region and a year later returned to his native
state taking the position of ADESA Dallas general
manager.
His other credentials include auctioneering for
Topline Mercedes Benz and the A.J. Foyt Collection
at the Indy 500 racetrack, as well as volunteering his
time on the block to benefit the American Cancer

Society, the Naomi and Wynona Judd Hepatitis
Charity Auction, and the longest-running wine
charity auction in America, Un Ete du Vin. He also
was a judge for the National Auto Auctioneer’s
Contest in Nashville, Tennessee.
Osburn enjoyed spending his free time with his
wife of 44 years, Wynona, their two children and
six grandchildren, playing the guitar with his son,
teaching them how to fish or just sitting by the fire
on the patio regardless of the weather.
“Kenny was a kind, caring human being both in
his personal and professional lives,” Hackett notes.
“Although I didn’t have the pleasure of serving as
the CEO when he was president, from everything
I’ve gathered from the staff that were around during
his term, he was a great NAAA president and a true
leader in terms of the direction for NAAA and the
industry. And I’ve never met anyone who ever had
anything negative to say about Kenny Osborn. He
was a class act and somebody that I’ve come to truly
admire and respect. We’re deeply saddened by his
passing. He will truly be missed.”
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